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Thanks to all of our sites for keeping us updated during
the Pandemic... hang in there!
First, we’d like to express our thanks and best wishes to you at what is a
busy and worrying time for our clinical colleagues and parents/carers of TOPS
participants. The response to the pandemic is varied from country to country,
but for many hospitals, routine outpatient appointments have been deferred until further notice. The health and wellbeing of staff, patients, and their families
is in our thoughts at this challenging time.
We are waiting to receive twenty 5-year recordings across 7 active sites and the
Trial Management Group are working towards a solution if the planned face-toface speech assessment meetings do not go ahead. Data collection and other
activities that do not require patient intervention or face to face contact should
continue, provided national and local guidelines are followed.
So far, we are exploring the possibility of assessing our speech recordings online using SPEAK through
a secure server.
In the meantime…active sites upload any completed assessments from visits (e.g. video/audio
files and photographs) to the trial server. All outstanding CRFs and Data Queries should continue to
be sent to DCC electronically, not by post. These can be uploaded directly to the TOPS server in site
specific, password protected folder and an email will be sent to sites when normal services are
resumed.

ClinicalTrials.gov : NCT00993551 http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00993551

If you haven't already, please meet our new TOPS Chief Investigators
Bill has decided to delegate his responsibilities as the Chief Investigator for the TOPS trial so that he
can spend more time with his family. We are delighted to introduce two senior academics, Kevin Munro and Tanya Walsh, from the University of Manchester, and have been working with Bill on TOPS
since August 2019.
As the new Chief Investigators, Kevin and Tanya will co-lead the study, working with colleagues Professors Elisabeth Willadsen, Christina Persson and Inge Trindade for the Speech outcome measures,
Dr Felicity Mehendale for the Surgery, Professor Jill Clayton-Smith for the Genetics and Development ,
Dr Ahmed El-Engbawi for the Dentofacial Development, and Professor Carrol Gamble, Ms Beth Conroy
and Rachael Cooper are the statistics team at the University of Liverpool- Clinical Trials Centre. Bill
will continue his valued contribution to the TOPS trial as an advisor and member of Trial Steering
Committee and Trial Management Group.
Kevin Munro is the P rofessor of audiology in the Division of Human Communication, Development & Hearing and Director of Research of Manchester Centre for
Audiology and Deafness and Honorary Consultant Clinical Scientist at Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust. He is also the lead for the audiology outcome measure
on the TOPS trial. His full profile can be accessed via the University of Manchester
Link ( https://www.research.manchester.ac.uk/portal/en/researchers/kevin-munro
(aaad0c9d-bfc9-4e1f-adca-fc575600e879).html)
Tanya Walsh is P rofessor of Health Care Evaluation and Director of Research at the School of Dentistry, University of Manchester. Her research portfolio
includes randomised controlled trials and observational studies of interventions to
manage oral health. Her joint research funding for active projects is £8.2 million,
and she has co-authored more than seventy peer-reviewed publications in
healthcare evaluation. She collaborates with researchers from Universities of New
York, Boston, Croatia, Berlin, and Sao Paolo, and the American Dental Association.
These collaborations have resulted in a sustained output of high-quality research
publications, which have often formed the basis of national and international clinical
guidelines and public policy.
Recently, we have also established new collaborations with University of Dundee, Professors Peter
Mossey and Grant McIntyre to support the dentofacial outcome measure and the University of Edinburgh, Usher Institute, Dr Felicity Mehendale for the surgical outcome measures.
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Congratulations to the fourteen sites who have now completed

their TOPS 5 year speech recordings: Birmingham, Bristol, Swansea,
Glasgow, Belfast, Oxford, Aarhus, Oslo, Malmo, Gothenburg, Stockholm, Linkoping, Copenhagen and Uppsala. We’d like to thank all
sites for their continued hard work in the TOPS trial and especially so
at the present time.
If you are one of the eight sites still waiting to see your last few patients, please continue to comply with the protocol. While we want as
much data as we can get, we need to ensure that when trying to get
the data it does not result in a breach of our protocol or Good Clinical
Practice.
If it seems like you will not be able to follow the protocol for any reason, please contact the DCC before you attempt to collect any data. The DCC will then contact the
core speech group and we will work with each individual to find a solution.
We’re nearly there! The first TOP S 5
year speech assessment was held at the
INNSIDE hotel in Manchester, and led by
Christina Persson and Elisabeth Willadsen
from the Core Speech Group. This event
was extremely successful and we would like
to thank the 13 Speech and Language therapists who attended the meeting, and also
the staff from the Universities of Manchester and Liverpool who helped to make the
event a success. One of the highlights of
the meeting was a ‘wine and song party’
ably hosted by Bill Shaw at his home in
Didsbury, with all attendees in good voice.

Check out the latest publication

TOPS Website to be updated

(finally, right?!)
We have come so far
and learned so much.
Keep an eye out for
updated content
Please follow us on twitter!
and a new look!
@TOPS_trial
Tweet suggestions welcome
email TOPS.trial@liverpool.ac.uk

TOPS TWEETS!

Well done to Christina Persson,
Elizabeth J. Conroy, Carrol Gamble,
Anna Rosala-Hallas, William
Shaw & Elisabeth Willadsen on
their publication in Clinical Linguistics
& Phonetics
Adding a fourth rater to three had
little impact in pre-linguistic
outcome classification
https://
doi.org/10.1080/02699206.2020.175
8793

TOPS Protocol Amendment; look out for Version 6.0 31 March 2020
With Kevin and Tanya officially coming aboard as Chief Investigators, we submitted this amendment
to ethics. Once it is approved, the sites will receive a copy of protocol version 6.0 and associated
documents, from there we can start to work on a closedown checklist.

